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Ola mid vet; lud antiwar marcb and rally a&ainat Spiro T. 1'gnn 

-by Bob Vilk1naon 
CLEVELAND, Oliio, June 21 - All ec
roaa tha country, workers , , Gle and 
atudente will aiarch on October 31, 
dnendina the imiediate withdrawal 
ot all US troops trom Southeast Asia. 
Thia wu the ujor action adopted aa 
more than 1400 trade unioniata, Gfi, 
stud .ants and others mat here thia 
weekend to map atrategy tor maaaive 
a,._er end tall antiwar activity. 

The National Emergency Confer
ence Againat the Cambodia-taoa - Viet
nam Var alao voted to endorse and 
help to build the August 29 Chicano 
Moratorium to be held 1n Loa ~•les. 
The Chicano (Mexican-American) Mor
atorium, expected to . involve as many 
•• 100,000 participants, 1a designed 
to call attention to the fact that 

■ 

Third Vorld people , including Chican
oa, Puerto Ricans and Blacka, ~er 
more casualties in Vietnam than the 
rest cf the population, and also a\d
fer more trom the war-induced in!la
tion and receaaion. 

Maaa Reach-Out 
The contarenca alao voted a 

maaa1ve organizing campaign to reach 
out to labor and Gis in order to in 
volve them in antiwar activity. In 
addition , varioua a.ctivities will be 
built to observe the 25th ennivereary 
of the nuclear bombings cf Hiroahima 
and Negaaeki en August 6 - 9. 

Coming on the heels of the up
surge follOWing Nixon•e invaaion of 
Cambodia, the Rational Emergency Con
ference had the aupport of more trade 

unioniata than any previoua gatbe,:-ing 
ot the antiwar movement. 

JOhn T. Williama, vice president 
of Telllll8terli Local 208 in Loa ,Angeles, 
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l)ear Allen, 

MAIL CALL! 

GI Press Serviee 
I became so enthused about get

ting my people to sign this that I 
oaunittea myself. I hope you won't 
mind my signing on the back. 

I would like to say that the 
work y.ou people are doing back at 
home i -s wonderful. It' s nice to know 
that somewhere someone cares about ue . 

D. S. 
Chu Lai, VN 

in starting a group and we are now 
in the process of getting organized. 

Enclosed 1 s a. petition_ with a 
few signatures ori it, 'I hope we'll 
be eble to get a lot more after 
more people find out about it . 

We'd really appreciate any. 
help that you would be able t'? give 
us in starting this organizat1on. 
Thenk you. 

K. & T.B . 

Wives answer "Commander's Call" 

Dear friends , 
We have just opened a coffee 

house named "Commander's Call." In -
1 tial resoonse and attendance have 
been good. We were fortunate to have 

Here ere the petition slips, 
sorry about the few blank spaces . I 
had to quit for a day because . of a 
rocket attack. 

I have contacted a member of 
the 173rd Airborne sta~ioned at near
by Phu To. The 173:ro is the oldest 
infantry unit in Vi-et and probably 
the most bitter. The enlisted men of 
this unit {7000 strong) take all 
kinds of shit from the lifers who 
boss them. 

Allen -
Sorry, bope these petitions 

aren't too late . The Cambod1an "ab
ortion" has got us all in a hassle. 

Good luck & congratulations on 
a most reveal.il)g article about U.S. 
intimidation in S. E. Asia. You & 
the paper are tops. 

see " go0d':'· ile' \1re9r, John Froines , Phil 
oc11s-and Terry Lamb stop in at our 
last meetin g . We bad some good dis
cussion .s and Phil Ochs sang some 
terrific songs . 

· My friend from· tbis unit would 
very much like to receive a number 
o-f your :petitions . .He believes {and 
I agree) that he can -fill at least a 
a bundred of these forms. The anti 
war, anti -military feeling in this 

D.G. 
Chu Lai, 1/N 

"Vietnam is a gold mine far our cause." 
area of Vietnam is awful strong and 

he -men i:t.rv quick to grab «1.t a -chance 
'fe 1Lffght~ck. • :I hope you wili be 
able to supply him with £orms and 
possibly some sample newspapers .. .. 

We have decided to change our 
strategy in using your forms. We be 
.lleve that oy just banding out the 
petition forms to interested people 
and instructing ~..hem to mail it dir
ectly to your office after complet
ing them, we wil'J. reach more people 
and you will have the forms back 
sooner. Vietnam is a gold mine for 
our cause. 

I hope by now you have receiive 
my last letter and have been able to 
send me more -forms, we need them . 

Dear GlPS, 

J. McL. 
Vietnam 

Here are a few more signatures 
from the USS Forrestal. I hope they 
are not too late. 

J.S . 
(They aren't. See article on tbe 
next page. --ed. ) 

Dear Brother Allen, 
.... I have been he= almost 17 

months. I have been an ASU member f<F 
for a long time, I was the first up 
here, it took a long, long , disgust
ing , sometimes seemingly hopeless 
time before I got some other guys 
interested . We were just in the act 
of starting our own paper , finding a 
meeting house, and getting article 
connection;;, when like a miracle we 
went 100 miles north to Fairbanks axi 
and Ft. Wainwright and found some 
groovy Gis up there who had the same 
idea we did. They were holding their 
first meeting of the U.S . of A. -
United Servicemen o-f A1aska when my
self and a buddy (he recieved a list 
of GI underground papers and address
es from you recently) dropped in , 
gave a rap about Ft. Greely, end 
that even here in the wilderness we 
want to be free. 

Next thing, we united, got 1n 
on the second issue of the Green 
Machine, held regular meetings, and 
then like magic for the t ime ar.id 
place - Fairbanks . .. we had a march 
on April 18th. 

M.F. 

Dear Allen, 
While you were in El Paso for 

the OI's for Peace rally, we talked 
with you about the possibilities o! 
organizing a GI peace organization 
at Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville, 
Alabama, which my husband had orders 
for at thet time . Well, we are now 
in Huntsville and a GI antiwar group 

~;,ilk_ and newspaper here is finally becom-
"Jftfl'fll((J',if 

10 0
'

1
· ..,• ing a reality . we• ve come across a 

.. OK,,o,~he.ad.& -~·u ,ntknbout rru,.uit'4t t1Ut"lt•dl"flli0 /1>rn rr.lu'[ .. :· few people here who a:J;."e interested 
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We had help in forming by our 
local "GI Wives for Peace" organi
zation. I would recommend this type 
of group anywhere one can be formed 
as ¢hey cen be very active and very 
helpful . They are just as embarass - _ 
ing t9 the brass as a GI gr<>up, how
ever" the brass cannot le gally retal
iate. 

£>ee.ee, 
D.W. 

MORE LETTERS: PAGE 7 

~ao -
editors: 
In order co be able to answer 

questions fr01lL correspondents, we. 
are compiling n list of -subscrip
tion prices of all GI papers, If 
you would like your paper inclu~ed 
on this list , which may result in 
additional subscriptions for you, 
please drop us a note giving your 
sub prices , 

Tbe GI PRESS SERVICE is pub
lished monthly by the Student Mobil
ization Committee to End the Wer. 

Any material may be used by GI 
uapers, with or without aoknowledge
inent of the GI PRES$ SERVICE. 
Signed articles and articles from 
other publications do not necessar 
ily represent the views oi:. the GI 
PRESS SERVICE or the SMC. 

Gis are encouraged to submit 
artieles, cartoons, etc. for pub
lication. Names of contributors 
will not be printed llllless spec
ific permission to do so is given. 

SUbscription rates to GI PRESS 
SERVICE are .: (Gis) $1 .00 per year, 
(Civilians) $5.00 per year or $3.00 
per six months. 

Bundle rates for civilians is 
$7 . 50 per hundred copies. Ois who 
wish bundles should write for in
formation on cost . 

Editor Bob Wilkinson 

15 E. 17th Street New York, N.Y • . 
( 212) 675-8465 10003 



At last count, the GI petition 
signatures rece i ved liad gone well 
over t he• 15.00 mark and is 3.t.ill ris 
ing . Last week, we got our first · 
si gnat ur e fro m Cambodia! 

As soon as money is ra i sed , the 
firs t newspaper ad will . appea r, but 
that is by no means the end of the 
campaign. As more s.i gnatur es come in , 
mor e ads will appear - and it•s not 
out of the question tha t by autumn 
we' ll be taking out two- or even 
three - page ads . 

OUr than ks go out to the llun 
dre ds of CI or ganiza t ions an d in di v
iduals who are making the petit i on 
campai gn a success . Keep it up ! 

Here i s a scoreb oard of the 
areas that have sent in th e highest 
numbers of pet i tion s: 
ft . Bli ss .•.•.... • .••...•.•••... 371 
\ IE'l'NAM ( all bas es) ..........• . . 225 
JAPAN (al l bases) . . ....•......... ~ 
Ft. Carson ..........••• • ...•• .. .. 69 
Ft . Wainwri ght .. . .......... . . . ..• 44 
USS Forr es ta l. •.•••••..... .. ...•. 36 
Ft. Bragg •••••.•••••. ........... • 52 
Wright-P att erson AFB ..... .... .... 4 1 
PHILIPPINES (all ba ses ) ......... . ;18 
Kinchelo e AFB •••••••••••••••••••• 25 
Ft . Campbell •........ .... ......•• 2.5 
Ft . Eust i s ...•••.••...... ....... . 2;1 
GERMANY (a ll baaes ) ..•....... .. . • 33 
MCAS Beauf ort ...••............... 17 

KEEP I EM COM.IN I 

' Petition progress report 

OVER'rH ~! 
For addi t i ona l copies , write : 
GI PRESS SERVICE, 15 .E. 17t h St re et , New York, N. Y. 10003 

I authorize mv name to appear in advertisements sp0nsofed by the Gt PRESS 
SERVICE o1 the Student Mobilizat ion Committee to End the Wor in Vietnam. The 
advertisemen t(s) will appaa, in newspaper {,) published in the United States . and will have a 
headl ine read ing " G1·s OPPOSE THE WAR I" 

The 'text ol the advert isement ($) to wh ich my name will be appended Is as follows: 

Gl'S OPPOSE THE WARI 
We-.are active-duty servicemen and servicewomen. 
We are. opposed to the American invoivvment in Vietnam. 
We-oppose the continued wasting of lives in a·cause·opposed to the best inlt?rMts of the American 

and the Vietnamese people. 
w e -beHeve thal many of our. fell<1V" servicemen and .Jervicewomen share our view, that the w tJtt 

must be ended by the immedfate~-and unconcHtio'n-al withdrawal of all American troops from V1etna:m 
in 0tde, that lhe Vietnamese people may settle their own at-fairs. 

We th e under si.gned members of the armed f0tc es o f tho United State$ hereby pe 1ition the U.S. 
Government for redress of tllese grievances as provided 1,-. the 1st Amendment to the Consdtution of 
the U.S. 

Signature ....... . ...... • .. • . . • .. • ... ........... .. . .... ... . .... .. ......... . ...... , 

Name (Printed) ••.. , • ..•. • •• • . . • ••.•.•. ~ ... •• ••...• - .....•.. •• . • .. • • , . , • •·· • • • • • • • • • 

Ran k (not grade) , . , . ......... . ..... , •• , •• , •••.•.. Ba>e • .• •••. •• • • • , •• , • , ... , • , .• , •.• 

Hometovvn • ...... ~·· ~····~· · · ·· ····· ·· ·· ..... -i ...... . ... . .. . . . . ... ._._ • • •••••••••••••••• 

Military mailing address . , . . .. . ....... . .. . ... .. . ... ... . .. . . .... , • ............. . . . .... . 

.. . itis i11,,perative that the A111e1 lean 
antiwat1 IINNelllent be a beacon -ht 
far llae :11illioils of A111ericans who 
willjoiaJ the struggle to end the war. 

----------------• Cleveland Mayor Car l Stokes ___ _. 

Cleveland conf ere nee call 
(cont~nued from page 1 . ) 
chaired one of the plena r y sessions 
and gave a keynote address in which 
he underscored the .importance of the 
.new l ·abor involvement with the fight 
against the war, and called on all 
working _people to engage .in e general 
strike, .if necessary, to f oroe t he 
government to withdraw the troops 
from Southe,st Asia . 

Cleveland Mayor Carl St okes, 
calling the antiwar movement a "bea
con light '' for the American people, 
sent greetings to the conference and 
issued a proclamation declaring the 
weekend ''Peace Action Days" in Cl.eve
land . 

Confront Agnew 
A highlight of the conference 

came on Saturday when the meeting_ 
marched in a body through downtown 
Cleve l and and ral l ied across the 
street ~om the hotel wher e VP Ag
new wes addressing a $250 a plate 
Republican :fundraising dinne:r,. 

Chri s Mi lar , a GI stat i oned at 
Grissom AF.B, India na , spoke along 
wit h Je r ry Cordon of t he Clev eland 

Area Peace Act ion Council (which hos 
ted the confere nce), Ruth Gage-Colby 
of the. Womens Int er national League 
for Peace and Freedom, and ot her 
labor and student speakers . 

As the march f oll owe<I its two 
mile rou t e -t;hoough. Cleveland, it 
picked up suppor t. By the time the 
marchers r eached the hot el there 
were over 2000, despite e. r ing of 
mounted police and predi -ctions of 
violence which never materialized. 

.The onl y pr oblem at the ·con
ference was the continuous heckling 
of the sessions by about 200 members 
of SDS and the Progresmive Labor 
Party. One of their targets , John 
Williams was accused of being e "sell 
out " and a "strike breaker ," until 
someone pointed out to them that the 
blacK Teamster had led a successful 
wildcat strike in Los Angeles . 

Needless to say, most of the 
1400 at the cc;n.ference treated the 
hecklers lik~ a P .T. Barnum side show 
that had l ost its way to the ci:r,cus . 

' The workshops d;alt wtth spec -
ifi c ways to involve various layers 
of the population in t he most effect -
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i ve actions to end the war . Gis and 
vets , union member s, high school 
students , women and Third World peo
ple each met to consider t he various 
possibil i ties open to their groups . 

The main action t o come out of 
the conference was introduced by 
Je r ry Gordon of the Clevelaild Area 
Peac e Action Council, and James Laff 
er ty, Co- chairman of the Detroit Co
al itio n t o End the War Now. The r es 
olution was endorsed overwhelmingly 
by the participants . 

The major s i gnif i cance of th e 
Cleve l and conterence was th e pot ·en
tial the antiwar moyement now has for 
building a rea l a lli ance , i n massi ve, 
orderly demonstrations, between Gis, 
students , and the large sections of 
labor who are opposed t o Nixon ' s war 
and the support given to it by AFL
CIO president George Meany. 

The confere nce held here this 
pest weekend could well go down 1n 
hist roy as a turni ng po!nt for the 
movement. The decisi ons r edahe d here 
offer the be st possibility of mobil 
izing the "silent majori ty" t o de
nounce th e war in I~dochina . 
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MANUAL ON GI RIGHTS-Part I 

.GI RIGHTS 
--by Stacey Seigle 

(Editor ' s note: This is the f i rst of s series .0£ articles on GI rights 
and the history o-f Cl dissent. We are printing it as a public service 
to all. Tis, Dia, cos, Lii'ers, ad nauseum . We realize how busy they - are 
having to run around te lling Gls what not to d.o, so we are taking this 
opportunity to ease their burden by showing Gis what they can do - es
pecially since so many l.ifers seem themselves to have forg o'E'ten what 
rights Gls have . Since this is a publ ic service, we suggeGt all NCOs 
and officers in a position of authority keep extra copies handy to give 
to the men in their units . 

(The author of this article is secretary of the CI Civil Liberti,es 
Defense Committee.) 

YOU ARE A SOLDIER, AND YOU ABE AGAINST THE WAR. IN VIETNAM - AS MANY SOL
diers are - what can you do to express your views about the war? Realiz 
ing that the military machine prefers , perhaps demands, an unthinking, 
me.chanically 00-ord.inated bQdy to carry out its bloody oti.ssion, and at
tempts in a variety of ways to mold every soldier into a part · of that 
unthinking body, - how would you go about convincing others to take 
steps with you to hasten the end of the war? Do you, in -the first place, 
hav.e any lege.l rights and, in the second place, do you have any- legal 
rights which the mil itary recognize s? 

The latter question is, of 
course , the key to almost all the 
antiwar activity whieh has taken 
place with:in the military. Soldiers, 
in OUL' view, have the same rights as 
are guaranteed to all other citizens 
under the Fi rst Amendment of the Con
stitution. They have the right to 
speak out, publicly and effec t ively, 
against the war. They have the right 
to print end to distribute their 
views as wid_ely as any civilian pub
lication . '11'ieyhave the right- to 
meet and to organiz e themselves into 
groups, and to hold public . meetings 
to discuss vital, or not so vital, 
issues. They have the right to pet 
ition for redress of grievances. 

· The Army authorities take a 
di.fferent vie w. Th.e free exercise of 
such rights, they argue , would impair 
their milit:g mission . A lifer would 
grit his tee watching his men line 
ttp, as they would, to receive their 
latest copy of the Post's antiwar pa
per. One commanding officer went AWCIL 
last y·ear at Fort Jackson after his 
whole formation gave one antiwar lead 
er, Joe Miles, the black power salute . 
But it is the vision of hundre .ds of 
thousands of soldiers gathered to
gether to democratioally ¢!Seuss and 
protest the wsr which causes military 
e~thorities, and some civilian on~s , 
-co spend worried, sleepl ·ess nights. 

Two general arguments are 
raised in favor of limiting civil 
liberties within the -1:11.11 tsry. The 
first is the traditional subordin
ation of the military t o civilian 
authority. There was a real concern 
among those who framed the U.S. Con
stitution st t he end of the 18 ~ 
ceµtury to check the growth of an 
independent military power. And so 
today one argument which denies First 
.Amendment rights to soldiers is based 
on-the .fear that suoh freedom might 
lea d to a military ~oup. 

In our view , this argument 1s 
inadmissib l e and irrelevant to the 
present situation. In the £1rst 
p-iace, such a coup could never by pre
vented by the muzzling of .!!J)eeoh1 but only by aware and VigiTai1t'.c1v-
1lian power . In the seco nd place, 
t hose who a:re demanding the right to 
pro test- today are doing so in re ·s
ponse to a growing . militarization of 
civi l ian authori ty , and are in no 
way aiming to support a military 
9ut scb, • 

The seeond argument hol ds that 
to al low soldiers full civilian 
rights sotild impair the morale, dis
cip l ine and good order of the mil 
itary . The Army tries- to argue that 
i t is exempt from the First Amend
ment for this reason. But they ar gue 
this only to prevent the dissemina 
tion of ideas of which they diss_pp
rove and to halt the spread of ideo
logies 1,1hicb. nm counter ta of?ic i al 
policy . 

According to the predqminant 
ideology, this country is polit .ic 
ally based on the concep t of effec
tive popular go.vernment, in which 
the population as a whole provides a 
con stantly correcting force upon its 
el ected representatives. The r ights 
guaranteed by 1;.he First Amendment 
play a crucial role in assuring that 
the public is sufficient l y educated 
to provide that corrective force -
to deny soldiers the right to debate , 
to read , to hear all views, . is vir
tually to disen£ranchise them. More
over , the goYernment, and all arms 
of the government, must not tal<e a 
neutre.l stand in this respec t -, but 
must vigorously defend civil liber
t ies . To deny free access to ideas, 
to public debate, to dissent, indi
cates a lack of faith that tjle pol
i cies being pursued reflect the will 
or the interest of the population at 
large - a .lack of faith that, in fact, 
migh.t be. well founded . 

Certain substantive controls 
exist within military law which reg
ulate free exercise of First Amend
ment rights. 

The most general are fo~d in 
the Uniform Code of Military ~ust ioe 
(UCMJ), a Code authorized by Con
gress (civil government) to cover 
persol,'lnel in a.11 branches of -the 
armed forces. A few of these con
trols deserve mention for their un
cons ti tutione.l character, such as 
Article 88 , which prohibits " .•• con
temptuous words against the Preside nt, 
the Vice President, Congress, the 
Secreta ry of Defense, the secretary 
of a military department , the Secre 7 
tary of the Treasury, or tbe Gover
nor or legislature of any State , 
Terr itory , Commonwealth, or Posses
ion .•• ," or Artiqle -117, which pro-
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hibits "provoking spef)ch or gestures ." 
But the article which has been most 
freq uent ly employed against diss ent
ers is the notorious Article 13.4, the 
"Devil ' s Article ." It prohibits "all 
acts not specifically proscribed in 
any other article of the c!)de when 
they amount t o disorders or contrib
ute to the pre jud i ce of good order 
and discipline in the armed forces, 
or to conduct of a nature to bring 
discredit on the armed force s, or 
constitute non- capita l crimes or of 
fenses denounced by enactment of Cong
ress or under authority of Congress . " 
The courts have held that a law, to 
be valid, must be clear enough to a 
man of average intelli gence to inform 
him that an action he contemplates 
is illegal - if not , that la w is void 
because of vagueness and excessive 
breadth . The qua.lification that such 
"acts" must be "directly and palp
ably prejudicial to good order and 
d!s •oipl±ne" hardly helps Article 1.34 . 

Military personnel are als o sub 
ject to regulations issued by each 
branch of the armed forces . Thus, a 
mu.I ti tud9 Qt. Army Regulations exis ;t 
which l imi t soldiers' ciwil liber 
ties, and so do the even more limit
ing Poet Regulations. Interestingly 
enough, these Regulations have ev-
o.l ved with the increase of ant iwar 
activity among soldiers . Early in 
August of 1968 one act i vist at Fort 
Bragg receive d a direct written or
de r from his company commander to 
"refrain from distributing or caus 
ing to be distributed, any public
ation nc:>t authorized by the Depart 
ment of the Army on any part of . .. 
Fort Bragg •.• " It was not until 
April 29, 1969, fo ll owing the for
mation of a chapter of Gls Oni ted 
Against the War in Vie tnam on Fort 
Bragg, that Commander John Tolson 
issued Fort Bragg Regulat ion 210-23, 
" .. . to establish polici es for the 
control of the dis tribution of pub
lications on this post." Referring 
to Army Regulat ion 210-1 0 , 210 -23 
prohib i ts the distr i bution of pub
lications " •.• including pamphlets, 
newspapers , magazin es, handbills, 
flyers and Other printed material 
.•. except through regularly estab 
li shed distr ib ution out lets , under 
appropriate c,ontractual agreement ,s, 
or as required by law or regula 
tion ." Pai;-agraph 6 grants that ex
ceptions mey be made by appl ication 
for distribution r,ights to the Pro
vost Marshall seven days prior to 
the date of proposed distribution. 
Similar regulations exist on nearly 
every Army Post in the country today . 

In May of 1969 , just a weekk 
after tll.e Fort Jac kson Eight won 
their case against the Army, the De
partment of the Anmy issued a "Guid 
ance on Dissent." Something less 
then a Direetive, it was intended to 
clar if y for the brass what rights 
so l diers do have, and, indirectly, 
to level a smart slap at those who 
11011er-~eaeted" to the mere formation 
of a group of antiwar soldiers . "Any 

-



action ," the Guidance explains, 
"taken at any leve l may, .. reflect 
either favorably or. adversely - on 
the image end standing of the Army 
with th e Ameri can publ ic ." The Guid
ance goes on to outline approj)riate 
responses to distr ib ution of ant i-war 
publica ti ons ( "A commander may not 
pre vent distr ibu t ion ... because he 
does not like its contents ") , coffee 
,!l_q,u_i;e~ t_he Army must show that il 
legal activities take place therein, 
such as counselling soldiers to re
fuse duty, desert, etc . ), demonstra
tions ", servicemen' s unions• and 
grievances . 

While certain gains were made 
for the cause of GI civil liberties, 
the "Guidance" bas largely seMted to 
continue the Army's repre~sive pol
icies . Thus, a colnmmlder may prohibit 
distribution of "political materials" 
when he feels it might ••materi ally 
interfere with the accomplishment of 
a mili 'Cary mission ." This is the rea
son given at base a1'ter base around 
the country- where distribution right, 
-have been requested and denied . On 
the positi i ve side, "political mat
eriaJ." is rare l y now snatched out of 
a soldier ' s hand on the pretext that 
possession is illegal; previously, 
regular raids used to be made against 
certain "poll tic al II suspects . 

Such substantive restraints on 
rights within the military are com
plemented by a variety of sanctions 
against sol diers who, in spite of t he 
generally repressive atmosphere con
sciously created in the military, are 
nonetheless determined to exercise 
their rights. 

'l'he first, and most obvious, is 
the court martial, but at leas t seven 
othe r varieties of sanctions -remain 
as pitfal ls for activ i sts . 

Pre-trial detention, or simple 
detention with no charges preferred, 
is an issue coming under some review 
regarding c1-v.U.tans. -A,J'!f.al-o.~ 
ye remains t -o be made against the 
use of this punitive measure by the 
military , According to .Article 13 
o:f the UCM.J, no pers:>n being held 
for trial may be subject to punish 
ment or penalty- other than arrest Qr 
confinement, • ... nor shall the arrest 
or continement ... be any mere rigorous 
than_ the circums.tances require to in 
sure his presence . " Evidence that 
"his obligation to remain with hi ·s 
unit weighs lightly , •• or where the 
seriousness of the offe nse alleged 
is likely to tempt him to t~e 
leave" must be offered to justify 
pre -t rial confinement . There is no 
method ef review within the Army 
for detention which may be illegal. 

While certain startling cases 
have brought out the issue - such as 
the confinement of three members of 
Fort Jackson ' s ors United Against 
tlte War for 61 days before a milit
ary judge declared that there was 
not enough evidence for a trial -
the most common abuse is detention 
in post or barracks. This can go on 
fer weeks, while the brass try to 
find some charges, or , as often hap
pe ns, when no charges are ever made, 
but a sentence has thus been served 
anyway. A- typical case: at Fort Ben
ning, Ed Glover, whose gruesome 
story properly falls under the cat 
egory of "punitive work detail , " was 
under qne form of detention or a.n
ether from Sept .ember, 1968 until Nov
ember 7, when the "charges" agains .t 
him were dropped! Allen Myers, et 
Fort Dix, was similarly r_estricted 
from Auguat 21 until October 2 , 196:8, 
when he was acquitted at his court 
martia l of illegally distributing 
an -antiwar leaflet . 

Charles Carson, at Fort Jackson, 
w,es originally accused of fa1.ling to 
obey a direct order to move out of 

his commanding o-1'1'icer • s of1"ice . A1'
ter a week of restriction be was con
fined to the stockade for ·al l eged l y 
breaking - that restriction . At bis 
court martial he was acquitted of 
breaking restriction , yet had al ready 
served two months for that very 
charge! . 

interference constituted an infringe
ment on soldiers• rigl:,ts of free 
speech and assembly. The injunction 
was denied on the grounds that such 
"inspections" l i e within the sphere 
of legitimate military conce1ms. " 

Navy.nurse Susan Schnall and 
Airman First Class Michael Locks 
wore their uniforms in that San Fran
cisco demonstration, to test Army 
Regulations 600-20 and 600-21 , which 
prohibit members of the armed forces 

Another measure used against from participating in off-post dem-
those who dissent is the punitive onstrations when they are in uniform, 
transfer. It should be some oom- or on duty, or 1n a foreign country, 
fort to Pvt. Joe !Ules - who spent or when th,eir activities constitute 
from August , 1969. to June, 1970 at a breach of law end order , or when 
Fort Richardson, Alaska , because he violence is likely to result. Both 
organized against the war at Forts -were charged with disobeying a law-
Jackson and Bragg) - that his -old ful order, and Lt. Schnall was 
commanding general from Fort Jackson, charged in addition with having par-
Hollingsworth, is due to take up res - ticipated in dropping leaflets on 
idence at that remote spot t he month military installations in 1;he Bay 
at'ter Joe l eaves . Area (from a borrowed helicopter) 

Mile s sought a federal court in- "which urged members of the armed 
junct.ton to halt his transfer. Al- Iorces of the United States to at -
-though he was placed on a special tend and participate in a public de-
one-man 'levy to Alaska, the Army in- monstration intended to impair the 
sisteil that the transfer was part of morale, di ,scipline and loyalty of 
a perfectly normal process of lnatch- said armed forces, such conduct un-
ing up command requirements with a- becoming an officer." Both were con-
vai l abl e personn .el. They could not victed . Locks was sentenced to one 
expl ain this process, except by in- yesr . at hard labor, forfeiture of 
sisting that it was "computerized ." all pay and allowances, reduction in 
~en so, the judge refused to grant rank to Airman Basic and a Bad Con-
the injunction . duct Discharge. 'Schnall served her 

Other punitive transfers were six months sentence as a nurse in· a 
ordered for members of ~ort llliss pediatric war, after which she was 
Cis for Peace. Severa l wera assigned dismissed ff·om the service, 
to infantry units at Fort Polle, Lou- The mi itary reserves the right 
isiana , and one ta Alaska, where the to pl ace certain public p:l,sces off-
former presidant of Cis 1'or Peace limits ~o its members; the lists ap-
busUy organized a large April 18th, parently include ell the wrong- side -
1970 demonstration, to which, of of-the - traoks bars and brothels with-
course , Joe Miles was invited to in driving distance of any given post . 
speak . While this is in itself .a violation 

Pvt. Ed Glover, of Fa0rt l!enning , of .soldiers' righ ts, the case becomes 
faced a barrag .e of -extra worJ< assign - political when it is a coffeehouse, 
ments end restrictions for having a center of antiwar activity-, that 
freely expressed his antiwar view-s. is attacke .d . Up to now the. Army bas 
This is a difficult kind of harass~ tried only once to place such a co:f-
ment to fight, but after several feehouBe off-limits. That was at 
front-page s1;ories in the .A.,.;;t15ani::t:-a.~=-- -oT.:,ae,;<;,,eom""'a..,'lfas~en.• a !!Sbftlter llal.f ., " -i-- --

- Constitutl.on.-.e.ncl • elet:t'ffl!r-%aiiipaign near Fort Lewis. When a barrage of 
by concerned friends, the Army was publioity and admonitions fro m good 
finally _fc>rced-to quit. While under lawyers followed the annoUDcement 
these il l egal harassments, however, (by way of a letter £roJD the Armed 
:Ed was forced to perform such de.tails Foroes Disciplinary Control Board to 

·u ,e convnanc:1119 officer wet .t A"WOL 
after his e111:ire fonnation gave one 
antiwar leader the black power salute." 

as moving e pile of rocks from one 
place to another and then, the next 
day ., moving them back again . On two 
occasions, he was attacked by some 
Gis, after the braas had let it be 
known that anyone who "got•• Glover 
would receive a three-day pass. The 
assailants got their passes . 

Another blatantly illegal move 
taken in violation of " soldiers• 
rights by military authorities is 
general restriction to base on stra 
tegic days - usual l y when antiwar 
rallies are scheduled for nearby 
towns, For example, on December 7, 
1968 , when a ral l y was scbeduled£or 
Columbia, South Carolina, Fort Jack
son Gis were confined for a specially 
convened "Post Beautification Day, " 
Men were as -s i gned to picking up pap er 
and cigarette bUtts on the post 
grounds. A suit was filed in Calif
ornia after all weekend leaves and 
passes weve cance lle d the weekend of 
October 12, 19.68 , date of a huge anti 
war rally in San Francisco. A special 
inspec1;ion was ordered for that Sat
urday . The suit contended th .at this 
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Shelter Ral f's operators) the Army 
backed down and agreed to postpone 
the hearing which was scheduled to 
determine whether the GI center was 
a "source of diseident counselling 
end literature and other activi1;ies 
inimical to the good morale, order 
and discipline within the Armed For
ces . " The postponement was in effect 
a cancellation of proceeding .s against 
the political dissidents. 

At other coffeehouses - rn Mul
draugh , Kentucky, near Fort Knox, .t.a 
Wrightstown, New Jersey , near Fort 
Dix end et Columbia, South Carolina~ 
UFO - civilian authorities have been 
utilized, no doubt acting in close 
collaboration with the military, to 
belt the politioal activity stemming 
'from the gathering places. The UFO 
was ordered closed py a South Carol 
ina state court , which al so fouru:l 

(continued on page 6) 

, 



G/ Rights - continued -from page 5 

three staffers guilty of opera :t1ng. 
and maintaining a public nuisance. 

One final sanction is the Army ll 
utilization of ''administrative dis
chargeB ," which can , with no court 
martial, deliver an undesirable dis
charge to antiwar activists. Thus, 
·men with per.feet Tecords have been 
di •scharged as undesirable merely be.
caus,;, of their politic.al activity. 

A Vietnam veteran from Fort 
McClellan, ~eorgia, was threatened 
with en undesirable discharge for un
fitness due to "apa thy, 1' - in effect 
his activity in GI-WACS United Against 
the War. In that ca ·se the brass re
treated, but in the case of Fort .Jack
son Gis United th,;,y did .not. 

Attempts to reverse the unde
sirable discharges o·f Howard Petrick 
and Andrew Stapp . have been moving 

along in civili'an end military courts 
for three years as of 1970. The cases 
are not qui t e th ·e. same, the d'iffer
ence being that Petrick was a . member 
of a radical political organization 
- the Young Socialist Alliance - be
fore he entered the Army, and al th .ough 
they accepted him w-i th that .knowledg .e, 
later discharged )µm undesirably 
for that very fa~t. Petrick's ser
vioe recort was. perfect, the sole 
c:r,-iterion ., acc ,ording to previous jud 
icial rulings, on which discharges, 
honorall l e or other , must be based. 

In tile case of Andrew Stapp, he 
founded an organization - the Amer
ican Servicemen' s Union - afte,r en
tering t he Army. A civilian court 
recently ordered his discharge ' 
changed to honorable. 

4 Presidio Gls win freedom 
WASHING.TON, June 18 - Four out of 
the 27 soldio:r,s cha ,rged with "mut
iny" arising out of a 1968 incident 
at the Presidio (S.F.} stockade 
have had ' 'their convictions over 
turned - by, would you believe, a 
mil .itary court. 

,The U.S. Court of Mili-tary 
Revie,,,, on appeal of earlier convic 
tions, found Nesrey Sood, John Colip, 
Loul -s Osc2.epinski and Lawrence Rei
del innocent of mutiny, but upheld 
theiT convictions on lesser charges. 

Because they baa aJ.ready been 
in jal.l over the maximum time allow
able under such charges (.failure to 

==-*-all'-"ey an order) , the four men were 
·ordered released. 

Attorney Terence Hallinan, law
yer for 14 of the Presidio 27, said 

the ruling •waa not only a great 
victory for them, but ii: was a great 
victory 1n a. le gal sense because it 
takes away that power to ,declare any 
refusal to . obey in concert a mutiny." 

The· case goes back to 0ctober 
14, 1968, when 27 stockade prisoners 
-staged a si tdowil in protest over 
prison conditions. Their action .fol
lo wed by three days the fat .ai shoot
ing of · a fellow pri,goner by one of 
the guards. ·-

Sentenced to ·as muoh as 15 years 
in their original c.ourts mart ial, 
the men had theJ.r sentences reduc ·ed 
to a maximum of two years as a resuJ:t 
of demonstrations and letters Fro~ 
testing tliel.:r b,at'sb treatment. ;rt is 
expected that the rest of the E'resi
dio 27 will have their oonviotions 
thrown out. 

'!'RAINER WHEELS IN SOUTH KOREA 
Gls will be in $OUth Korea 

quite a while yet, says South Kore~ 
Prime Minister Chung n Kwon. At a 
recent press conference he said a 
U.S. pullo ut could begin in "four to 
f.ive years," ... er ... uh . . :"at least 
five years." 

Then, after Chung caught the 
nervoys glaqce of Foreign funister 
Choi Kyuha, he revised hies statement 
again. Better make that ":five to • ten 
years." Asked about the progress of 
"Koreaniza tion" of .defense there, 
Chung replied.: ''It 's like riding a 
bicycle that has been held by the 
United States until now - to ride it 
without support will take time and 
-to • try it prematurely would not be 
-wise . " 

--The Ally 

Truth in Advertising D.ept. "Did you 
know tba't the vast majority of the 
U.S. forces killed 1n ·southeast Asia 
have been draftees? 

"Wouldn't you rather take ad
vantage ·of the opportunl ty to join 
the branch of service that.has lost 
the leas t amount of m.en in SoutheaBt 
Asia as opposed to being drafted 
into the branch of service that bss 
lost the most? 

"Are you willing to take this 
gamble with your life .... ? 

"'If you don ' t 1:i.ke what I. have 
to say, then you can still take the 
dral't. But -at least it won't bother 
me so bad if I read about you in 
the obituary column. " 

S'o read a letter received cy 
at least 14 young men in Me.-,iden, 
ConnectJ,out . Its author, AF recruiter 
TSgt Robert W. Knapp, bas been re
liev ed of duty. 

Perhaps be oan be cross-trained 
as a helibopter pilot. 

Daniels' parole revoked 
NEW YORK CITY, June:, (ASU} - PFC 

Brau tries to stop 'Semper Fi George Daniel.a , a black Marine who 
. was sentenceq to 10 years h,ard labor 

or: When will they ever Jearn'?) in July, 1967 <in a oharge of "sub
version" has been sent back to Ports-

The brass are fond of pointing mouth Naval Prison to serve the rest 
out that Air Station Order 1620.8 of his term. 
"prohibits" Serer Fi. They warn Daniels, who was originally 
that anyone wr ting for or publishin! tried along wilh Bill Harvey for al
this newspaper will find himself "in legadly stating tbst black men should 
hot weter." For tbe benefit of those not have to fight in Vietnam, had 
who nlay have unwittingly swall:owed been released from the br ig in the 
thi~ bull, we would like to point ott fall of 1969 while his case-son 
out that certain provisions of Air appeal. :Both Harvey and Daniels were 
Station Order 1620.8 directly con- tried before courts of all white of~ 
flict with directives from higher ficers . Daniels was sent to Quantico 
headquarters. Marine base in Virginia when he was 

Paragraph III D of DoD Directive re l eased on appeal filed by the Amer-
Guidance on Dissent dated 12Sep69 ican Civil Liberties Union. 'i/hile 
states: "Publication of 'underground the two Marines were imprisoned, 
newspepers:' personal writing for there had been constant demonstra -
publication may not be pursued dur- tions demanding their freedom organ-
ing working hours, or accomplishe d ized by various groups, including 
by the use of Government or non- the American Servicemen ' s Union and 
appro.Priated fund property. While Cle rgy and Layeen Concerned About 
publication of 'underground news- Vietnam . 
papers' by military personnel off - Daniela WBl! sent back to Ports-
post, on their own time and with mouth recently by the brass at Quan-
the'ir own mqneY and equipment< is tico bec-ause of a number or .minor 
not ]lrohibited ( emphasis ours}, 1:t: rules infractions. He was not formal-
such •a publication contains l'anguage ly charged with any crine . His term 
the utterance of which is punishable 0f freedom was simply revoked and 
under Feder.al law, those invovled .in he was 3ent back to serve the rest 
the printing, publication or distrib- of his · origina l "subversion" sentence. 
ution may be •disciplined for such Writing from Portsmouth on May 
infra,c1;iruls . " 24, Daniels st .ated, "I figure these 

--.from Semper Fi, MCA$ lwakuni pi$S think as long as I a!II in the 
{Semper Fi 1s still going 'Strong. slams they got everything under con -
I:f any paper on your base is having trol. But I'm going to continue my 
silllilar problems from commenders fight .for the liberation of black 
who place themselves above their people with the only weapon I nave, 
own re~ations, let us know.-ed , ) my-l ife." 
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New pJ"ea aervice formed 

The foroer · editors cf Above 
Ground, the paper at Ft. Carsoii;° have 
formed the Above ground Press Service 
to distribute stories and photos 
from Gis in Vietnam and around the 
world. 

The underground press and GI 
newspapers will receive material 
free , whi le the "establishment" 
pres ·s will be cliarged for the ser
vice, accor(ling to its founders, 

Curtis L. Stocker and Thomas J . 
Roberts, two -oLtbe .founders of APS, 
established Above Ground as a GI pa
per in 1969. Ronald W. Pearson., also 
a founder of APS, is an antiwar GI 
stationed at Fort Carson, Coloratlo. 

GI editors should write to .APS 
P. O. Box 22.55, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado 80901. All dispatches should 
be sen t _via air inail . Their phone 
nlll!lber is (303) 635-0200. • 



Lt. Saxbe to Sen. Saxbe: ''Stop the war!'' Officers(!) 
• organize (The following UPI dispatch appeared 

in the llfew York 'llmes on June 25.) 
WASHINGTON, June 24 - Lieut. Charles 
R. Sa.xbe, a Marine officer, wrote to 
his father, Senator William B. Saxbe , 
Republican of Ohio, "If this war 
doesn't end soon, I see an under
ground development that would seek 
to disrupt the country with_ arson , 
sabotage and assassination . • 

His father conceded in his re
pl y that he was "distressed" at in 
dications tha t President Nixon be 
lieves "We can both get out of -Viet
nam and win the war." 

But he earnestly counseled his 
son to "do the very best possible 
job for the Marines, t,)len jump into 
the • truggle to right the- wrongs by 
new ~d innovative prog<'.amS that now 
seem beyond our capacity . " 

the poignant exchange was in 
aerte9. into the CongressionaJ. Record 
yesteri:lay by Senat .or Al.an Cranston, 
Democrat of California, who said the 
"astonishlng" letter from the young 
Marine "speaks eloquently and cljill 
in~ly of the terrible things he be
lieves the J:ndochina war is doing to 
our country . " 

The letter -from Lieutenant Sax
be was wri t-ben from Camp Lejeune , 
N. C. , where the lieutenant is st a
tioned . 

"I ' m going to have to -risk my 
li f'e i n Southeast Asia within the 
next year; risking my l ife in a war 
that hasn't been declared, can't be 
fought and can't be won; a war that 
is contrary to everything I've been 
taught to believe . about America", " 
th e lieutenant wrote. 

"For the last decade , Americans 
have been electing men who sa,id, they 

--: :::::;: j ~ha;iUi.~~th~e
11

so~l~utions. You were one of 
paign you many others promised 
to go to Washington and see that the 

war was ended l:n as long as it would 
take to get the troops out . 

''President Nixon pledged to put 
an end to the insanity and the war, 
fig ht in!lation, promote continued 
sqcial reform and bring us together . 
Promises have ~een compromised, the 
war hilS been expanded "8.S 1 t was in 
1964 and 1968, th e economy has gone 
to hell, racism has been ignored and 
tj,e Government haa made a strong ef 
.ifort to pol arize the country into 
two hostile campa with no middle 
ground . 

' Actions Have Been Ignored ' 
"The people, who ,have seen the 

enormity of the problem and have tak
en to the streets to protest the du
plicity o:f the Administration's 
words and ~ctions have been ignored 
by the man in the Wh1 te House . 

"If the war doesn't end soon, I 
see an underground development that 
would seek to disrupt the country 
with arson , sabo tage and assassina
tion . The ilevelopment is difficult 
to imagine .but just stop to listen 
to the words of songs pl ayed on cur
"rent radio programs . " 

"Dear son," replied Senator Sax
be . "Your well- compose"d letter cer
tainly "organized the current case a
gainst Congress and the Administra
t ion . I recognize that ' this letter 
was not a casual expression but rep
resented deep conviction ." 

The Senator said he was "con
vinced that the President does want 
to end the war." "Perhaps, he does 
not feel the urgency that you and I 
do," he said . • 

In~ reference to his son ' s 
view that an eruption of undergro1md 
violence was likely if the war is 
prolonged, the Senator said, "Vio-

in N.Dak. 
As US ihvolvement in Vietnam con
tinues , or ganized dissent within the 
ranks of the military deepens . Now, 
its even hitting the officer corps. 

A f~w weeks ago a group of Nav.y 
officers formed the Concerned Officers 
Movement (COM) in the Washingtoi:i, D.C. 
area . Now it has spread to Grand For 
Fords AFB, No:rth Dakota . 

About 3.5 Air Force ,men initiated 
the group, and twenty o:f them have 
signed an "open le tter• • in which t he 
overall objectives of the group were 
stated: 

( 1 ) The U.S. governmellt must re 
evalua te its policies in 
Southeast Asi a and work to 
wards rapid disengagement 
of military personne l . 

(2) Concerted efforts must be 
made to work towards sol
utions to the immediate 
problems of the unlimited 
ams race and domestic 
policy. 

(3) Military personne l must 
have the freedom to dis-
sent in a responsible 
manner within the military 
system without fear of re
prisal or harassmen t . 

The first project of COM will 
be an effort to help register mil
itary voters through applications 
for absentee ball ots. Encourageme.nt 
of others to know the issues and 
vote will be individually stressed 
by each member. 

Grand Forks COM can be reached 

e recap ure or con-- Forks, North Dako a 58201. Their 

--------------------------phone number is (701) 594- 5086. 

Sirs: 
In the interests of peace and 

your financially kaput paper, I con
tribute this money es part of the 
payraise for peace. 

Keep it up. 

Dear Allen, 

EM 
Aber.dee11 PO 

Enclosed find some more pet
itions " and a list of peop l e from 
Iwakuni who have signed . This list 
may not be complete - some other 
guys have " been circulating it, and 
they may have sent some in without 
my knowledge. 

. . . I'm thinking of putting the 
petitions in ~he next issue of Sem
oer. Fi . That way, a lot of people 
who wouldn't otherwise see it will 
be able to sign i t . So far there's 
been just a few of us circulating 
it, and I 've been able to ke"ep track 
of all the signatu res. 

More things have gone down here 
- we' ve had another ovemi ght trans
fer as a result of some guys wearing 
black arm bends on Ar~ed Farces Day. 

The Press Service gets heavier 
with each issue - keep up the good 
work. 

G,13. 
MCA$ Iwakuni 
Japan 

As long as Nixon keeps talking , 
Gis keep signing . 

• 

Peaee, 
J.R . 
Vietl\SJll 

e 
t 
·ii, 

+ Mj ~n wh~ hate 1 l<ih1 
peaa, ibe-'ittl of Kill\k/ 
tht tkw Y"'"k 11me5, 
Huntlq al7d g,.;nk/ey, 
••. c.AtiT .9E ALJ.. 'B~P!" -

'l'he white man 
Drafts the bl ack man 

To fi ght the yellow man 
T? defend t ,he c~untry 

He stole from the red man. 

-- Short Times 

Subscribe Today 
-------------------, 
D I am a GI. Enclosed is $1 • 00 1 . 

for a year ' s worth of GI PRESS 
SERVICE. 

D I am a civilian . Enclosed is " 
(a) $5 . QO for one year, 

· (b) $3.00 Ior six months 
of GI PRESS SERVICE. 

D Here is a donation of 

S . ....,,,..,...,.,....,=, to help keep the 
PRESS SERVICE going. 

(clip and return to GI PRESS SERVICE, 
15 East 17th Street, New York, N.Y. 

10003) 
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,{{GI 
! Antiwar 
t Papers: 
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Aboveground Press Service 
P. O. Box 2255 
Colorado Springs 
Col orado 80901 

ACT 
Miss Rita 
10 Pass,.ge du Chantier 
Paris 12, FRANCE 

Aerospaeed (Grissom AFB) 
Box 1015 
Kok,;,mo, Indiana 46901 

A Four-year Bummer (Chanute) 
P.O. Box 2325 Sta. A 
Champaign, Ill . 61820 

The All y 
P.O. Box 9276 
Berke1-ey, Cal. 94709 

As You Were (Ft . Ord.) 
P.O . Box 1062 
Monterey, Cal. 93940 

AWOL Press (Ft . Riley) 
P.O . Box 425 
Manhattan, Kan. 66502 

Bayonet (Presidio, S. F. ) 
Box 31387 
$an Francisco, Cal . 91,131 

The Bond 
Room 633 
156 5th Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10010 

Bragg Bri ei'·s 
c/o Gis United 
Box 437 
Sp.ci.ng Lake, N. C . 28309 

Broken Arrow (Selfridge AFB) 
Box 471 
Mt. Clemens, Mich. 48043 

Counterpdtnt (Ft. Lewis) 
515 20th East 
Seattle , 'Wash. 98102 

Do I t Loud (Ft. Bragg) 
5•0 Chapel Hill Road 
Spring Lake, N. C. 28390 

Du.ck Power 
P. O. Box-3552 
San Diego, Cal . 92103 

Dull Brass (Ft . Sheridan) 
9 s . Clinton, Rm 225 
Chicago , Ill . 60606 

Eyes Left! (Travis AFB) 
P.O. Box 31387 
San F'rancisco, Cal . 94131 

Fatigue Press (Ft . Hood) 
PO Box 388 
Killeen, Tex. 76541 

Fed Up! (Ft. Lewis) 
P.O. Box 414, 
Tacoma, Wash. 98409 

Final Flig,ht (Hamilton 
PO Box 31387 AfB) 
San Francisco, Cal. 94131 

First Amendment 
c/o Mike Cruz 
2419 N. New Jersey 
lbdienapoli.s, Ind. 

The papers listed below are published by or 
'for Gis. We would appreciate being informed 
of any paper we may have miss ed or any ad
dresses we do not have . We urge the editors 
of tbe papers listed below to circul,,ite 
their papers to the rest of the GI press in 
t he interests of fraternal coordination and 
cooperati on . (Be sure to send one to the GI 
PRESS SERVICE. ) 

Fort Polk Puke 
P.O. Box 66 
Fort Polk , La. 71459 

Fun Travel and Adventure 
Box 336 (Ft . Knox) 
Louisville, KY.. 40201 

GAF (Barksdale AFB) 
$25 Wichita 
Shreveport, La. 71101 

Gigline (Ft . Bliss) 
P. O. Box 31094 
El Paso, Tex 79931 

The Pawn. (Ft . Detr i ck) 
% Gi s United 
Box 1438 
Frederick, Md. 21701 

Potemkin (USS Forrestal) 
\II ASU 
156 .Filth Ave. Rm. 538 
New York, N.Y. 10010 

Rap! (Ft-. Benning) 
Box 894 Main P. O. 
Columbus, Ga. 31902 

Semper Fi (Japan) 
P . O. Box 86, Chuo Post 

_up Fron t (13. Cal.. ) 
P . 0. Box 6032-~ Termi]lal Aml.ex 
Los .Angeles , Cal . 90060 

Veterans Peace Offensive 
5705 Woodward Ave. 
Detroit, Mich. ~202 

Graffitti 
% Politische Buchhandlung 
3 Schii'i'gasse 

0-.ffice 
Hirosbima City, JAPAN Veterans Stara&St. ·ipes for 

P. O. Box 4598 Peace 
Chicago, Ill 60680 69 Heidl eberg GERMANY 

Green Machine (Ft& . Greely, 
Wainwright, Ellson AFB) 

P.O . Box 2697 
Fairbanks , Alaska 99701 

Kil l for Peace 
% Beheiren 
Ishii :Bl dg . 

Shakedown {Ft . Dix) 
P .O. Box 68 
Wrig,htstown, N. J. 085.62 

Short 'limes (Ft. Jackson) 
.1..lX 543 
Columbia, S .C. 29202 

$PD News 
% ASU 
156 Fifth Ave. , Rm. 633 

Vietnam GI 
Box 9273 
Chicago, Illinois 60690 

We Cot the Brass (Asia) 
% Beheiren 
Ishii Bldg . 
6044 Kagurazaka,Shinjuku-ku 
Tokyo, JAPAN 6-44 Kagurazalca, Shinjuku - ku 

.Tokyo, JAPAN _ New York, N.Y. 10010 

' 

Left Face (Ft. MoClellan) 
P.O. Box 1595 
Annis~on, Ala. 36201 

The Loop&r (Cal . Nat• 1. Guard) 
Box 31387 
San Franciseo, Cal. 94131 

Marine Blues 
P.O . Box. 31387 
San Francisco , Cal . 94131 

Napalm (Ft . Campbell) 
P. O. Box 44 
Clarksville , Tenn. 

.Navy Time.s Are Changin • 
P . O . .Box 164 
North Chicago , Ill 60064 

Newsletter 
j6 Raservists Comm. to Stop 
Box 4398 the War 
Berke1ey, Cal. 94704 

'!'he Obligore 
P. O. Box 732 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

The OD 
1434 Makaloa St ., Rm. 9 
Honolulu , Hawaii 96814 

OM (Wash. D. C. ) 
"L!N"K 
1029 Vermont. Ave. NW #200 
Washington , D. C. 20005 

Open Ranks 
315 E. 25th St . 
Baltimore , Md. ·21218 

Ooen Sights-
j(SMC 1029 Vermont Ave. NW 
Wash., D. C. 20005 Rm. 907 

-Paper Grepade 
% Sundstrom 
Hogbergsgaten 46B/IoG 
116 20 Stokholm, SWEDEN 

Truth Instead (Treasure 
Box 31387 rsland) 
San Francisco, ,Cal. 94131 

Twin Ci ties Proteator 
(.Ft. Snelling) 

529 Cedar Ave. Sout h 
Minneapol is , Minn 55409 

We Got the Brass (Europe 
% Socialist Club 
6 Frankfurt 1 
P. O. Box 2441 
GERMANY 

Wller~ It's At (Europe 
1 Bei,lin 12 
Postfach 65 GERMANY 

The Ultimate Weapon (Ft .Dix) 
%SMC 928 Chesnut St . 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107 

Yow Mili.~ Left (TN;. Sam 
P. O. Box 561 Houston) 
San Antonio, Texas 78206 

.... 

International 
Contacts: 

PARIS 
ACT, c/ o Rita Act 
10 Passage du Chantier 
Paris 12, France 

.GERMANY 
Politische Buchhandlung 
3 Schi.f fgasse 
69 Heidelberg, Germany 

ENGLAND 
Vietnam Caumit:-tee 
c/o Harris 
8 Toynbee Street 
London E-1 
England 

JaW! 
Beheiren 
I shii Building 6044 
Kagurazaka, Shinjuku- ku 

1,,_T,;,kvo, Japan 

OKINAWA 
Gensuikyo 
Old.nawa Kaikan 
l-31 l<umecho 
Naba, Okinawa 

AUSTRALIA 
Resistanc e 
20A Goulburn Street 
Sydney, Australia 

NEW ZF.ALAND 
"Progressive Youth Movement 
P.O. Box 6736 
Wellesl ey Street 
Auckland, N. Z. 

or 
Vietnam Committee 
P. O. Box 5479 
Wellesley 81 
.Auckland, N.Z. 

. 
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